
Made with plant-derived ingredients, essential oils and other thoughtfully formulated ingredients, our 
products work hard against dirt and grime, but they’re absolutely delightful to use. Our wonderful 
scents brighten days and bring all the loveliness of the garden inside. Because cleaning ought to 

inspire, energize and put a smile on our faces. If you ask us, at least.

Rooted in Goodness

Garden-Inspired
Scents

Cruelty-Free
Formula

Made with
Essential Oils &

Other Thoughtfully
Chosen Ingredients

Recyclable
Packaging

(less pumps & caps)

®

®

*

*Learn more about these and other ingredients at mrsmeyers.com/ingredients-glossary

Quick and easy multi-surface spray removes stuck-on dirt from hard, 
non-porous surfaces and leaves a fresh scent

Safe to use as a floor cleaner, tile cleaner, on countertops, 
walls and more

Made with plant-derived cleaning ingredients and essential oils*

Bottle (less trigger) is made with at least 30% Post-Consumer Plastic

Lavender has an original and clean floral scent

Lemon Verbena has a light, refreshingly mild citrus scent

REMOVES DIRT, FRESHENS SURFACES

GARDEN-INSPIRED SCENTS 

MULTI-SURFACE CLEANERS



USE INSTRUCTIONS

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Use on all hard, non-porous surfaces like finished 
wood and tile floors, countertops, walls, porcelain, 
bathroom fixtures, sealed stone and granite.

Test in an inconspicuous place before using.

FOR GENERAL CLEANING:
1. Simply Spray
2. Wipe away

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Keep out of reach of children and pets.

CAUTION: Avoid eye contact.

FIRST AID: If product gets in eyes, rinse with water.

For additional information on use, ingredients, 
precautions and disposal please visit:
www.scjp.com

Sold by SC Johnson Professional, a division 
of S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc., Racine, WI  
53403-2236 U.S.A. ©2021

       Questions? Comments?

       Call 800-558-5252 

AVAILABLE FROM:

Description  Case UPC Code  UPC Unit Code Mrs. Meyers Item No.
Multi-Surface Cleaner Lavender, 16 oz/6 10808124114415 00808124114418 323568

Multi-Surface Cleaner Lemon Verbena, 16 oz/6 10808124124414 00808124124417 323569

ORDERING INFORMATION
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